Strong tidal currents at a narrow strait erode seafl oor and make caldrons. Tidal current changes the fl ow direction according to the ebb and fl ood, thus, caldrons are formed on both sides of the strait. There are strong tidal currents over 5 knots (2.5m/s) at the Hayasui-Seto, between Sagano-Seki, Kyushu and Sada-Misaki, Shikoku. The caldrons are well developed at the both side of the Hayasui-Seto. Maximum water depth of the caldron is 465m which is the deepest point of the Seto Naikai. Tidal currents become weak to the offi ng of the strait as well as sediments are deposited on the seafl oor.
: Seafl oor topography of the Hayasui-Seto (a part of 1:200,000 bathymetric chart published by Hydrographic Department: Tokyo datum). Red frame indicates the detailed survey area on the cover. Contour interval is 20m.
: Sagano-Seki is famous for fishing. Scattered dots on the seafloor are the artificial fish haven. E-W to ENE-WSW trending north facing escarpments are south-eastern part of the Beppu-Wan Hijiu faults. The escarpment is covered partially by sand dunes. Contour interval is 5m.
: Tidal dunes to the north of Sagano-Seki. Large subaqueous dunes (spacing is 80 to 120m and relative height is about 3m) are distributed on the sand bank which relative height is 7 to 8m. Contour interval is 5m.
